Host SMDrew says:
ARC 18 - In The Town Where I was Born - Mission 12 - SD: 11609.27
Host SMDrew says:
Summary: The away team has returned and the solar event has passed with minimum damage to the Claymore.  So far no one on board has undergone any further changes.  The science department and medical are both busy studying the latest data.
Host SMDrew says:
******************** Resume Mission *************************
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::in main engineering; rather than it feeling like he lives here, it for some reason gives him a distinctly unfamiliar feeling, as though he had been away for a while::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Commander, we need to discuss what we are going to do next.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Stands at tactical, with the back of his mind mulling darkly on the potential of getting even younger::
Ian_Williams says:
::having turned flight over to the actual pilot, he moves to occupy an auxiliary console mostly as a place to put himself::
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::in med-bay reviewing the information from the sample::
 CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Standing in sickbay, her back to Stevens’, phaser in hand, quiet in her thoughts as she maintains the vigil in sickbay::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::walks up to a rather imposing warp core chamber, realizing the console is at a rather awkward height--or he is::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  We do, indeed.  ::Picks his PADD up from his chair::  What would you like to do, Captain?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sits in her chair, looking over at Damrok, as she pushes a few buttons on the arm console.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: With science and medical continuing their research and knowing we have approximately 27 hours before the next event, I think it would be a good point to get back to the planet if nothing more than to check our science probes and add to our data collection.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: And if Lieutenant Sandy was correct and some of those signals are coming from the planet, it maybe time to see what's down there.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord> ::pops out from the alcove off the warp core::  CEO: ::In a comically high voice::  Hi Commander.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  I agree.  With the amount of time we presently have before the next solar event, it makes sense to position ourselves now in order to be prepared for any eventuality.  If we decide to investigate the planet further, we can; if not, we can simply leave the system from that point.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: I'm especially worried if the magnitude increases again we may not be able to modify our shields to withstand the next solar event.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::startled a little, he turns::  ACE: Oh, it's you. ::eyes him for a second::  You seem big for your age.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Based on an exponential progression, it would seem difficult to prevent it.
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::types a few things into a PADD and passes it to Raeyld before starting a more in-depth scan on a few key enzymes::
 CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Accepts the PADD from Stevens with her free hand, and reads over it, eyes occasionally flitting upward to scan the room in case of an intruder or anything else out of the ordinary::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord>. ::rolls eyes:: CEO: Wish I could say the same.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Agreed.
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
::steps out of the turbolift on deck two, he stops at the wall console and looks at the buttons along the top edge. Buttons that should be within easy reach.  A look of mild anger crosses his reptilian features::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CAG: Plot a course for the planet maximum warp, Mr. Hawk.
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::pause::  Course plotted and laid in.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs and looks around for a chair or a stool or something::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Turns::  CO/XO:  Do we know how far away we have to be next time to not get smacked?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CAG:  Outside the heliosphere, more than likely.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: You need to assemble a team.  We will probably need as many people as possible to go to the planet.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CAG: Engage, Captain.
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
CO:  Maximum warp, Captain.  ::engages the engines on the assigned course::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods, thinking this is probably the captain's preferred way forward, at this point::  CO:  If we're to go to the planet, I'd probably want at least four teams -- likely more.  The more people, the more ground we can cover in the time we have until the next event.
Ian_Williams says:
::considers leaving the bridge, since technically he's not actually bridge personnel, then looks over at the center chair and decides he'd likely just be called back there anyway for some other reason in about five minutes::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore banks to port and jumps to warp in a flash heading back to Thienya II.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  XO: Aye, I think that is the most logical path, Commander.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::normally he'd wheel it, but now it's more like a full-on push to get the nearest chair where he wants it::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
CO:  What exactly will we be looking for with all these away teams, Captain?
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
::moves to the first of the VIP quarters. He looks at the button for the door chime for a long moment, then he taps the chime politely.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  I'll begin building a roster.  ::Looks to his PADD and cracks open a new file...he won't really know how many teams he'll need until he knows how many points of interest there are to investigate, but he'll feel safer with larger numbers on this mission due to the current physical shortcomings of the crew::
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::pauses in her study for a moment before taking a quick blood sample and inserting it into the computer::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CAG: One major thing we are looking for, Mr. Hawk, is who is sending out the signals of solar waves and what is the source of the events.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Oley>. ::arrives on the bridge, curious as to what's going on more than anything else::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::grins::  CO:  Got it.  We have no idea what we're looking for, but hope to find the bad guy.
Ian_Williams says:
::idly folds his hands on the console, just listening and considering his options::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Smiles slightly and nods::  CAG: Something like that, Mr. Hawk.
Host SMDrew says:
<Ambassador Jarvis Hasscroft> Outloud:  Enter.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks up as the turbolift doors open, then looks back down to his PADD again...then, after a moment, looks back up with slowly dawning recognition::  MA:  Sergeant.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Oley> ::drifts to the aft area of the Bridge::
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
::nods quietly to himself and steps into the room, feeling dwarfed by it.  He placed a hand on his tricorder then stepped forward, looking around.:: Aloud: Hello?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::climbs up the chair, finally able to see the console interface and to make some decisions::
Host SMDrew says:
<Ambassador Jarvis Hasscroft> ::Peeks around the corner.::  OPS:  Can I help you?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Walks up toward mission operations, where Oley has situated himself::  MA:  How are you?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CAG: ETA to the planet?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Oley> XO: Let's just say I have a new appreciation of the several feet I seem to be missing, Commander.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
MA:  Likewise.  How is the detachment?
Ian_Williams says:
::eventually decides to pull himself down from where he'd been sitting, and heads for the lift::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Oley>. ::tries very hard not to respond with a shrug of indifference::  XO: It's a process. ::thinks for a moment::  After what happened, I knew it would be.
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
::smiles toothily and steps towards the corner.:: Ambassador: Mr. Ambassador, Sir, Commander Damrok wanted to make sure that yourself and our other guests were doing alright after our recent incidents, so he sent me down to see if you needed anything.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
MA:  Naturally.  ::Looks away a moment, then down to his PADD, then back to Oley::  ...How do you think they would feel about some time in the field?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::checks the latest diagnostic and damage reports, scrolling through them quickly::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Olely>. ::nods::  XO: Whatever you need, sir. I can alert Lieutenant Walters ASAP.
Host SMDrew says:
<Ambassador Jarvis Hasscroft> ::Nods.::  OPS:  Tell Commander Damrok that we are all fine.  Still children, but all right.  I have spoken with Ambassador Lorelei and she is amusingly fine as well.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
MA:  Good.  Bring everybody to standby.  We're headed for Thienya II to try to get to the bottom of this -- look for the colony, or any survivors.  I want to get numbers in the field for everyone's sake.  As soon as I'm able to brief, I'll put a report together and get it to you, but we need the information from the probes, first.
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::looks over her shoulder:: CMO: Can I take a quick blood sample, I want to double check something.... ::takes a quick blood sample without listening for an answer, still distracted by her thoughts::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
CO:  Five-point-five hours, current speed.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Oley>  XO: We'll be ready shortly then.
Ian_Williams says:
::steps into the lift, requests his quarters, because why not::
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
::raises an eye brow slightly, but smiles good naturedly:: Ambassador: I'm glad to hear that Sir, I'm sure he will be quite pleased to hear it as well.  Would you mind a scan just for security's sake?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Oley>. *TL*: Oley to Lieutenant Walters.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
MA:  Glad to hear it.  ::Nods, displaying as much confidence as he's able, given his size and therefore childlike comportment::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TL_1LT_Walters>. ::tugs at what is passing as his uniform, which seems awful big--or, he's awful, well...::  *MA*: Go ahead, First Sergeant.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks down to his roster and continues working on putting the teams together::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CAG: Understood.
Host SMDrew says:
<Ambassador Jarvis Hasscroft> OPS:  Scan away, my boy.  ::Smiles.::  Nothing to hide.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Oley> *TL*: I just ran into Commander Damrok. Possible away team duty on the horizon. He wants everyone ready.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TL_1LT_Walters> ::twitches a little, which, coupled with his feet being on his desk, causes him to twist around and fall off his chair::
Ian_Williams says:
::steps off the lift on the appropriate deck, strides evenly down the corridor in the direction of what passes as his room for the next... however long to the next starbase::
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
::draws the tricorder, checks the settings and preforms a quick scan, comparing the data to that on the ship's databanks.:: Ambassador: When did you speak with Ambassador Lorelei?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TL_1LT_Walters>  *MA*: Aw shi--err, you got it, First Sergeant. Walters out!
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TL_1LT_Walters>  ::gets back up to his feet, situating himself at his console and then sounding the squad bay alert::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
MA:  Let me know if you need anything.  ::Heads back down into the command pit::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MA_1Sgt_Oley>  XO: Will do, sir.
Ian_Williams says:
::enters his access code, then steps into his not even decorated quarters with, well, not a whole lot in it, and just pauses far enough inside to let the door close::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Captain...I suppose it's best to get this out of the way now, rather than later.  ::Sets his PADD down on his chair::  Are you going to want to go to the planet?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SPR_Sgt_Tunny> ::looks up at the blinking light, although he's reacting more to the audible alert::  Self: Sayyyy whaaa?
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
<OPS_PO1_Cawney> ::Glances at the command staff then goes back to the important work she was doing::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Ears perk up a bit at the XO's question.  It was always entertaining when Mom and Dad argued::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<COM_Sgt_Rodriguez> SPR: What's that, Tuna?
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::runs another few scans on all three samples before uploading the data to a PADD and turning to Raeyld:: CMO: I found the inconsistencies. And I don't think you'll like the implication.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks up from her console and at Damrok::  XO: I think under the circumstances I will follow regulations and stay aboard the Claymore.  That way, we can continue monitoring the solar activity while the away team is down.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TGS_GySgt_Lo'di>. ::bolts out of the quarters at the head of the bay:: ALL: Let's go, let's go. Get on line with gear, you have two minutes!
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Moderately surprised, but doesn't show it::  CO:  Understood.  I'll build the teams with that in mind.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  XO: Very good, Commander.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CORP_PO1_Ox> ::comes running out of the head with his pants around his ankles::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::keeps scrolling through reports, checking to see any lingering damage from the flare or whatever it was::
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::walks out of med-bay still mumbling to herself while looking at the PADD and scrolling through a few of the scan results while heading for a turbolift:: TL: Bridge, please
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TGS_GySgt_Lo'di> ::turns back into the quarters to grab his own pack, which is ready and waiting::
Ian_Williams says:
::considers his options for a moment, then moves across his quarters to the desk, tapping active the console there::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Raises an eyebrow slightly, wondering whether Stevens even really heard her. But now that her charge has left the bay, she shifts over to take a closer look at Stevens’ work from the computer::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<COM_Sgt_Rodriguez> ::jumps down from the rack, moving to his storage unit and pulling out uniforms, packs, a few knives, dried meals, etc::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Lowers his voice somewhat, taking half a step closer::  CO:  There's...one other thing.  What do you think about Williams?
Host SMDrew says:
<Ambassador Jarvis Hasscroft> OPS: About twenty minutes ago.  She was still in a foul mood and has continued to ask for privacy.
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::steps out of the turbolift and finally looks up at her surroundings for a moment before stepping to the side and waiting for Damrok and T'Shara to finish::
Ian_Williams says:
::scrolls through the vague ship's status notices available to someone of his privilege, which equates to not much, then just dips a nod::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TL_1LT_Walters> ::pokes his head out of his own quarters, observing what looks to be mayhem in the squad::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::’Hm’s slightly, then walks into her office, phaser still in hand, and adds the PADD to a pile on her desk::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Slides forward some on her chair, lowers her voice as well.::  XO: For the most part, I believe he's an asset.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Quietly::  XO: If there's any type of unknown technology he would be the one to find a way through it.  The only down side is if there is a delicate situation he might make it worse.  But, at this point there is presumably nobody on the planet.
Ian_Williams says:
::nods, again, disengages his console, then moves into the bedroom, lightly hopping up onto the bed and plunking himself on its edge, contemplating the viewport for a long moment::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods::  CO:  If he'll go, I'll have him with me, then.  ::Leaves it at that, the implications clear enough::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TGS_GySgt_Lo'di> ::takes his pack and walks back out, placing it on line and watching the commotion as other Marines struggle to find their gear and get on line::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  XO: Very well, Commander.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Notices someone off to the side.  Turns her attention that way and notices Stevens::  MO: Ensign.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks down to his roster, and starts dragging names into place on his sheet...there were only a few advantages to being this size, but being able to more nimbly navigate a small touchscreen interface was one of them::
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::steps up after seeing Damrok finish talking:: CO: Excuse me, Captain, I hate to interrupt but I think you need to see this. ::hands the PADD to T'Shara::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<INT_CWO1_Tycal> ::seems to be the only one on line aside from Lo'di; he stares forward while at attention, his face complete stone::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks up, only now aware of Stevens presence::  MO:  Ah, my apologies, Doctor.  ::Steps aside slightly as Stevens hands the PADD over to the captain, and resumes his work for the time being::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Takes the PADD offered and begins looking at the information.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Calls up some reports onto her desktop computer, and settles into her chair to read them::
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
::Frowns to himself and decides on his next stop:: Ambassador: Everything matches here.  Thank you, Mr. Ambassador.
Ian_Williams says:
::lets his eyes drift closed, his breathing steadying just slightly, hands casually folding in his lap::
Host SMDrew says:
<Ambassador Jarvis Hasscroft> ::Nods.:: OPS:  Glad to hear.  I was a little worried when we were knocked out of warp.
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::nods quickly to Damrok and steps back slightly from T'Shara after handing her the PADD::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks at the breakdown of the DNA, with a raises eyebrow she continues to read.::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TGS_GySgt_Lo'di> All: We have much to learn. Very much.
OPS_LtJg_Kendal says:
::nods:: Ambassador: That was what he was concerned about, just being careful.
MO_Ens_Stevens says:
::looks behind her, realizing the Raeyld isn't with her and starts to wring her hands a little, now fairly nervous::
Ian_Williams says:
::lets himself drift just a bit, then centered, slowly slides to the floor and idly stretches::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: This is all excellent work, Doctor.  And surprisingly it matches up nicely with the scans of the last solar event.  A lot of this makes sense when you piece the two together.  Please make your report known to all senior officers.
Host SMDrew says:
******************************** Pause Mission - Time lapse 5 hours. *******************************
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